FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

NO KID LEAVES EMPTY HANDED!
“TT Scrambles Championship Series 2018”
January 29, 2018 – Apple Valley, CA: The Old
School Scrambles Racing Group welcomes SoCal
Maico to our lineup of sponsors for the 2018 TT
Scrambles Championship Series this year. Gary
Kortz, owner of SoCal Maico, is very active is the
vintage motorcycle scene and strives to enhance the
market to include todays younger generation as he
knows they are the future of the sport.
“I have two young grandsons who love motorcycles and I want to be sure they have fun, while
learning all they can about where our sport came from” Gary explains. “At the last event, only
one of my grandsons received a picture award. While he was very excited, the other was not. I
knew then I needed to get more involved to make sure no kid left empty handed” he added.

To take it to a new level while encouraging
more riders and their families to attend
these TT Scrambles events, Kid Mini
Support class competitors will receive an
action photo of themselves from the days
racing, compliments of SoCal Maico. No
kid will leave the track empty handed,
each will take a memory of the day with
them. Our combined efforts ultimately will
work to introduce the younger generation
to sport, while educating the public as to
what TT Scrambles was, who the legends
of the sport were and what is most
important, to have FUN doing it as well.

In addition, any class winner riding a Maico will receive a FREE SoCal Maico T-Shirt.
So, grab the gear dad/mom, and the kids and let’s go racing! Come on out to Glen Helen
Raceway on Sunday, February 11th for the opening round of the
TT Scrambles Championship Series @ Glen Helen Raceway, sponsored by Rod Lake Racing,
Reign VMX, SoCal Maico, TMC Co, Bonfire Racing, Baldy Mesa Cycle, Moto 76, Diamond
Construction, Noleen J6, AV Excellence, Pro Clean 1000, Engine Ice, Rosa Plates, Chaffee Tile
& Stone, Channel Island Floor Coverings and D&J Drywall & Painting.
For more information, please visit us at www.OldSchoolScramblesRacing.com.
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